survey education”); R. Robinson (on "soil survey and the State Highway Commission"; copies of the new Soils Manual of the Wis. Highway Commission were distributed); Professor G. B. Lee (on "Geography of soil clays in Wisconsin"); Paul Carroll, Assistant State Soil Scientist (on "Placement of Wisconsin Soils in the New System"); H. Clinkenbeard of the S. E. Wisc. Planning Commission (on "the role of soil surveys in land use planning"); and F. D. Hole (on "the new soil map of Africa"; and "status of the new Wisconsin State Soil Map"), who passed around photographs taken in 1915 of A. R. Whitson, W. J. Geib and Clint Post surveying soils in Wood County, Wis. These old photographs were sent recently by W. C. Boardman, who surveyed soils in northern Wisconsin in 1912-14. It was noted that Professor Whitson in 1915 carried a soil auger identical in appearance with augers used today by most of us. It is high time that power augers made their appearance in Wisconsin; in fact one is expected to arrive in time for next field season.

* * * * * *

AN EARTHY TALE OF WOE

By Richard L. Larson, SCS
Macomb County, Michigan

Entering upon lands of another without permission and the sometimes unexpected events that result are the ever present problems of a soil scientist engaged in an urban area progressive soil survey.

The following article appeared on the front page of the Macomb Daily - Tuesday, June 22, 1965 edition, in block outline:

"Soil Surveyors Peppered
An Earthy Tale of Woe

Please don't shoot the men in green suits."